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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS
to priu

VOL. VI.

Life's True Miruiilcauc.
til im aw uf aei'iug

eonivc of being,
Ami the eoul with tnitli
t. .ik
Learua to live lu thtiughtu and deed;
For the life if uiure linn raiment.
And tin earth in pledged for payment
Unto mail fur all lin uecda.
Uic

t

Nature la oar common mother,
Every living man our brut In r,
Therefore let aa aerve each other;
Not to most the law'a beln ste,
But bocanae through choorfnl giriug
We aliall learu the art of living;
And to lire and aorre ia beat.

Viva.
A

"Dome in!"

d

i

When true hoaits, divinely giftod,
Frorri the chalf of error sifted,
On their crosses are uplift od,
Khali the woild most clearly 80S
That earth's grouh st tiuio of trial
l,
Calls for holy
Calls on men to do and be.

V

But forover aud forever
Lot it be the soul's endeavor
Love from hatred to dissever,
And in whatso'cr we do,
Won by love's eternal beauty,
To our highest sense of duty
Evermore bo firm and true.

LANDLORD.

" Vivo, dear, it's coming near the
!

desks, looked up care-- .
bs sho entered, and Went on with
their work.
A gent it 'Mian oimlopod in clouds of
ii ir nnoke, with
considerably elevated al'ove the level of hia head,
glanced toward tho door, as the graceful figure in threadbare
waterproof
Down came the fer-f- ,
OHM timidly in.
out went the cigar, and Clifford Chando.",
pushing a chair forward, bowed gravely,
qucitioningly, to the lady before him.
" I I called to inquire aliout a cottage- advertised."
" The cottage
Oh, yes, to bo sure !
bo
to
seated, and I will
Will yon pleaso
give you the particulars r"'
And Viva, taking the proffered seat,
listened while the tall, grave man, with
straight, black brows and keen, kindly
eyes, explained the tonus with rJeasant
courtesy.
And when sho lifted the obnoxious
green veil a moment, to conclude somo
necessary arrangement, Clifford Chandos
started ever so slightly as ho saw the
pretty, girlish face before him, as serene
and diguitied in its grave, business-lik- e
composure as though its owner were
instead of
"When will you look at the pi oe,
Miss- -"
" Rayner !" supplemented-Vivt- .
" Miss Rayner. Shall we say
at one ?"
baic-covere-

More of religii n, legs prof
u!
Mure of llrmix
len com
More of fro do;n,
a oppression,
In the church anil in the state;
More of life and lens of fanhiun;
Moro of love, ami bus of passion;
That will make uh good ami great.

of May

12.

Bhe turned tho handle, and with the
green veil well down, went in.
Two or three gentlemen, writing at

Life is more than what man fanciest
Not a game of idle rhancoa;
But it steadily advances
Up the riiggod height of time.
Till i iu li uompli x ub of trundle,
Every sad (tope's broken hnbble,
llath a meaning u. it mblune.

VIVA'S

timid knock at Room

firs,

"

" Yes. Viva, I want to ask von to
leave Rose cottago."
Was he mad ?
"To leavo Rose cottage I" she repeated, blankly.
She stopped short, and looked up at
him with brown, bewildered yes.
"Are jou not jatisficd with us u
tenants? What will mamma say ?''
" I did not ask your mother to leave
Rose cottage " and his voice was trembling and low "I asked you!"
" Mo ? Why, Mr. Chandos"
Bhe broke off abruptly as she saw the
look in tho eyes of tho man regarding
her. Such a look as would make more
successful wooers in the world
a look of passionate love and resolute
determination to have her in spite ul
herself.
"Viva, my darling my darling!" he
cried, all the mischief in his voice swept
away in his fiery earnestness, " won't
you understand ? Hove you very dearly.
Viva, and I want you for my wife !"
"Yes I understand," she taid, simply.
"I am not a rich man, doar, but i
would give my life to make you happy !"
She looked r.p at him with bright,
outshining eyes, and though her cheekt-flamehotly, she said, in her gentle,
straightforward, girlish way :
" I would be honored to be your wife
wore yon penniless, Mr. Chaudos 1"
"Mr. Chandos!" sternly. "Little
wife, say 'Clifford !' "
And, her hand in his, sho said it,
simply :
to-da- y

"Clifford!"
In a short time they paused before

a

massive entrance gate and pretty gothic

lodge.
is tho great place of the neighborhood, Viva. Shall we go up and

"This

look at it?"
They pausod at tho great stone steps
stretching,
of an ideal country-seat- ,
veranduhed, porticoed, with huge stone
lions on guard at the door.
"Come in, dear!" holding out his
hand, with a curious smile.
"Rut tho owner?"
"I go with his permission."
" At two, if as convenient."
Then, passing the sorvant at the door,
" Certainly. Two, if preferable."
he led her through rooms where the
Theu he held the door open as courtemighty touch of Midas was softened and
ously as though she wore sealskin and
made perfect by tho mightier touch o
diamonds, while with a quiet grace she taste. Through a conservatory where
"And wo must move, of course," cried
bowed slightly and passed from the
birds and flowers were drowsily falla shrill young voice from the sofa, where
room.
f g j
ing asleep, and marble statues gleamod
sat Jessie, a volatile, overgrown schoolAnd Clifford Chandos went slowly
palely forth from tropical, dusky nooks,
girl, I because the front gate's off its
buck to his chair, a softer light in his
"It's a handsome place, dear, isn't
hinges, and the roof leaks, and"
keen gray eyes, and actually for once
ho asked, when once again they
it?"
"Yes, Jessie, wo all know the rea- in his life forgot to relight his cigar.
stood 'neath the daening sky.
'
sons, for moving, but give mamma an
"Handsomo?
Oh, Clifford!" with
opportunity to suggest where."
The day came at last when, from the
breath.
" Thero's hardly much choice about stufl'y .city house, the Eayners moved to an ecstatic,
know
how
much rent I
hardly
d
"I
that," the
little woman said tho pretty, roomy, raftered cottage,
to
charge
ought
woman," he
you,
little
stragsadly. "Some place where the rent where honeysuckle and wild roses
would be moderate; but" a sudden gled at their own sweet will over roof cried, quizzically, drawing her closer to
him; "but Til be moderate. Suppose
look of longing sliining out of the pain aud porch.
And Viva, coming home from the we say ono thousand kisses per an
worn face " I would give all the world,
dear, to see the country again. I feel dusty city three evenings in the woek, num !"
"Yours!" she gasped. "You said
stifling here."
pale and tirod, brightened and laughed
A gleam of quick determination came her own low, happy laugh at the sight you were not rich."
"Well, not Rothschild nor Vander-bilt- ,
eyes.
into Viva's velvety-brow- n
of her mother's face grown young
love, but," with a sudden change
I
"
of
at
" And so you shall, mamma
tho sound
she again at tho window,
of
tone,
"richer than all the world,
laughter.
boisterous
Jessie's
Dick
and
said, emphatically.
"My darling, how?" in mild surIt was ourtous all the repairing that sweetheart, in you."
So, after all, Viva graces a home
cottago needed after they moved in. It
prise.
of her. And Jessio sen'tontiously
worthy
hand" Well" Viva puckered up her low, was moro curious that their qniot,
remarks:
on
superinsist
to
should
wise
look
and some landlord
white brow, and triod
" TwM well we moved."
businoss-lik" yon see we could get a vising it all himself.
And
Viva nods aud smiles as she slips
cottage in somo of tho suburban vilHe grew into their simple lives in
sparkling hand into her husher
little
would
lages at half what a city houso
those days. Mrs. Rayner came to think
band's loving clasp.
cost Besides everything is so mnc!i I ho cheery voice better than any medi-cincheaper in tlio country, and we could
the children to shout lustily at
Fads for the rurlnns.
return to tho city the coming wintor. sight of him, and Viva to listen for the
The complete independence of man
There I"
sound of his firm footstep on the gar: and wife, where property is concerned,
" But your pupils, yiva ?"
is nowhere carried to such a point as
den path.
"I could manage to give ajl the les- One evoning, when the soft May wind among tho Indians of Central America.
as tho Every day tho husband buys his meals
sons in threo days of the woek taking was swaying tho "
children call thorn, over the door, Viva from his wife, who purchases from him
tho train iu, jrotl know, is almost
and do work (orUramley the
snatched up hot hat and strolled down raw material for tho table.
Tho Eible contains 3,68(1,489 letters,
days. Now, mamma!" tri- to the protty rustio gate.
77:i,(V.2
words, 31, 173 verses, 1,189 chaptired
more
than
usual
umphantly.
a
little
Just
" It looks plausible at urst sight, my after a desperate struggle to teach an ir- ters and 66 books. The word Lord
pot, but I'm almost afraid to hope ritably obtuso pupil tho mysteries of occurs 1,855 times, the werd "and"
Dear, dear ! how that boy does, wear out crotchets and quavers and
The word reverend is found in
his clothos."
Psalms cxi., 9- - Tho middle verse is
two
Viva canio over and cla'-ooBhe stood there, a fair, girlish figure I'salni cxviii, H. All the letters of
maroon merino aram around the invalid in her soft white dress, a great bunch of tho alphabet except the letter j are
figure before lfeW""
at her slender throat found in Bats vii., 21. The longest
blue ineaduw-violet- s
"Hopo as much as you libo, mamma and waist. The scented wind gently verso is Esther viH., 9, and tho shortest
darling," sho cried, gayly; ' for we'll loosened tho dark brown hair and blew St. John ii., 35.
watch the papers till we sec a treasure a fitful drift of
Tho "Riot Act" is an English law,
into the
advertised 'cheap' in italics, vou know pure, palo faoc.
providing "that if any persons to the
and then"
number of twelve or more, being unlawVery pretty?
Tho rest was too glorious to describe.
Well, Clifford Chandos thought so, fully, riotously and tuwultuously asThreo days later, Viva danced in, out at all events, as he came along the
sembled together to the disturbance of
of a blinding April shower, with rose-rocountry road with his light, firm the public poace, shall continue so ascheeks and starry eyes.
sembled for tho space of an hour after a
tootfall.
" Hero it is, mamma," sho cried,
magistrate has commanded them by
" Good evening, Miss Raynor t"
onigmatic.tlly, with a hearty kiss and
proclamation to disperse, they shall be
Bho turned suddenly, tho faint flush considered felons." It is the custom
hug that almost demolished tho small
" Now listen !" deepening to carnation.
in Kngland always to read tho "Riot
figure iu tho
"Good evening, Mr. Chandos!"
Act" before proceeding to extremiAnd from the open piper of that
I think a person can give ono a vofy ties. I
morning, she read aloud:
shako hands without holding
tolerable
Dr. Johnson tells an extraordinary
rri) Mod IN SUBURBAN VILLAGE,
A Twenty minutes ride from tho city, on one's fingers quite a minute. Rut ap- story of a
which ho
colliign, with garden attained,
parently Mr. Chandos thought differlie forgot tti furnish it with
Apply to Clilford
Vhrnp, to good tenant.
fk, City.
Chalulos, lloom lit, 74 E
ently.
fresh Water, and tho creBturo became
"I am suro this will suit 'clutap,' in "Mis Rayner, will yon come for a sick and dejected. Under this neglect
alitics, as I said mamma. Yon will have walk just a little way down the rood? it wasted away in a most remarkable
our happy oountrylled summer, after There is a show place there I should manner. One by one it ejected its tenall," with an exultant little laugh. like to have you see."
tacles! its teeth, its digestive tubes.
I"
"Now, for a while, good-byHe asked pleadingly, hurriedly, us Those fragments lay here and there,
though fearful of a refusal.
"Whore are you going, dear?"
Still
scattered about tho aquarium.
"Is it far?"
"To soo about this, manima. Leswhat was left of the creature was not
"No," eagerly; "qnito near. Resides dead. lis empty sack contracted at (he
sons are over"
your
like
not
qnito
do
Miss Viva, I have something to tell you least totjph. As soon as fresh water was
"Yw, but I
Viva."
or, rather, ask yon."
alone,
providad Mi- animal bogau to revivo
going
L
music teacher
They were already strolling slowly again, reproducing one after another of
"What I An
liko me? I almost acquire the diguily on. She paused and looked up in vague its lost organs, and at I lie end of two
or three months appeared to bo as well
of ago in this voluminous waterproof alarm.
"To ask me. Mr. Chandos?"
and as happy as before.
and irrren voil. Greeu I Just think of
And gontle Mrs. Earner laid down
the coat that was perpetually beooming
elbowless, and looked across the lamp
lit table with auxious eyes.
"Yes, mamma, I know," a triflt
wearily.
Viva, a slender, pretty girl, with
hair gathered loosely behind
shell-pinears, and lips red ns t lit
cactus flower, met her mother's gaze
with eyes bright with wistful thought-fulness- .
dark-brow-
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it ! I might as well have red hf.ir and
spectacles. My nervous old daHhxr,
I'll be back before you know I'm gone."
And with this decidedly sweeping,
but scarcely possible assertion, she was
out again under the rifting, drifting
April sky, and going cityward as faat as
the street cars could take her.
In the thickest, busiest portion of tho
city, up two flight of dingy stain went
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"I want to tell yon how my child's
life was saved np in the mountains the
other day," said an old farmer who came
into the Appeal ofllce yesterday. "You
don't mind an item with a Bnake in it,
do you ?" Hearing no reply, the old
man continued : "Last Tuesday I was
coming down from the lake with my
little girl, when I stopped the horse and
(jot out to get a drink at a spring, my
bottle having given out. While I was
drinking the horse got frightened and
dashed down the roed with the child in
the wagon. I only have twelve girl,
sir, and wouldn't spoil tho set for worlds.
Well, I gave up the horse and child for
lost, but I followed them up, and presently found the horse right on the edge
He
of.n precipice, at a dead standstill.
couldn't move an inch. When I got
closer I thought that a strap had caught
round his fetlock and one end had also
caught round a tree. I went to pull on
the strap, and I jumped about ten feet,
forbnst ine clear open if it wasn't a
that was holding the horse.
He had wound his trail around the
horse's leg and his nock was turned
three times around a sappliug and his
teeth were fast in the wood. He was
twelve f aot long, sir, for I measured him
right then and there. A few pounds
moro strain would have snapped the
snake in two. I got the horse away
from the precipice. And I m
a
well tell you the whole truth. The
snake wasn't over five feet long, for
when I took the strain off ho came right
back to his natural size. You know-hoclastic a snake is. Tho child is
four years old and wasn't frightened in
the least. If you put this item in the
ll'tysend me four copies I want 'em
for relatives in the East." Carson
(Xer.) Appeal.
At
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Paper Pulp from Wood.
The following interesting description
of th'e process of making wood pulp is
from an account of tho opening of the
Thorold Pulp l'apcr Company's establishment, published by the Thorold
Post, Canada:
The wood, four feet in length and of
any thickness, is brought in at the basement, placed in the barking-jac(one
stick at a time), where two men, with
draw knives, rapidly peel off the bark.
It is then conveyed by the elevator to
the first floor, sawed in two-folengths
with cross cut saws, passed on to the rip
saw, where it is slabbed (that is, a small
portion of wood oh opposite sides taken
off), to permit its resting firmly iu the
grinding engine. It is then passed to the
boring machine (an upright and a one-hainch auger, with foot attachment
driven by power), where the knots are
bored out. The wood is then placed in
racks of the same size as the receptacle
in the grinding engine, and carried out
to tho ground. Tho grinding engines
are upright, and receive at a following
of a cord of wood.
Tho wood is placed in a receptacle,
and by a simple, variable automatic feed
e
process is pressed
between two
outward revolving rolls, composed of
solid emery, which are flooded with a
spray of water, carrying off the fibrilized
pulp in a stream through revolving
screens to the tank or stuff chost in the
basement. It is then pumpod ud into a
vat that forms part of the wet machine.
In this vat is constantly revolving a
large cylinder with fino brass wire cloth,
which picks up the particles of pulp out
of the water and places them on tho felt
(an endless piece of woolon goods which
makes between rolls, for different
a continual circuit of the wet machine). On tho cylinder is turning a
hoavy roll, called the concha; between
tho two, where they meet, the cylinder
leaves the pulp, with most of the water
pressed from it.
The pulp now makos its appearanoe
on tho felt above tho concha roll in a
inches in
beautiful sheet, thirty-eigh- t
width, and is carried along in a stoay
flow a distance of about oight foet, where
it passes between but not boyond two
henvy rollers, tlia upper iron, the lower
wood, it adherafi. to tho upper roll,
which Is constantly turning, wrapping
it up, and when a sufficient thickness
is attained, is cut oil' by a knife being
pressed to the toll, attached to the
for that purpose. It now leaves
the roll in a thick white sheet, which is.
fooeived by the boy in attendance on a
table conveniently attached to tho machine, and folded into sheets fourteen
inches. It is then plaeod
Jy twenty-sion scales until the weight is one hundred pounds, when it is placed in tho
press and firmly tied into square, compact bundles. It is now ready for shipment to the paper mill, to bo made into printing and tea paper. The wood
paper pulp has been placed in the market, and found a ready sale.
k
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How to keep Cool.
As warm weather approaches, we devise all sorts of plans to keep cool, and
by very earnestness defeat our purpose.
To be cool, one must be tranquil and

avoid unnecessary exertion. The prudent housekeeper will makQ her morning fire suffice to do the chief part of
the cooking for the day. Culd boiled
meats, cold vegetables, cold desserts for
dinner, when that meal comes in the
middle of the day, are in order. Potatoes made into salad are not to be
scorned by any lover of that vegetable.
If a cup of hot tea or coffee is desired, it
can bo made on an oil stove, and such
food as is prepared warm can bo warmed
over. Rut custom renders cold food as
palatable as, and during hot weather
evcu more palatable than hot food is iu
cold weather. A little persistence on
r
the part of the
will prove
this the case, and the experiment is
certainly worth trying. Farmers' wives
who stew over tho stove in
noons have a harder time of it than
do in the fields, and there is no
necessity for this. Iced tea and coffee
and milk are as delicious as hot tea and
coffee when one's palate is accustomed
to thorn. The hardest part of the work
should bo done in tho morning, if possible, and if you can lie down for awhile
in the heated part of the day, so much
tho better. Plenty of sleep, with frequent baths, will enable almost any one
to bear the warm weather philosophically.
house-mothe-

far-me- re

Gardens for ( hildi-cn- .
All children lovo flowers, and take
delight in cultivating them if Riven the
opportunity. How infinitely more entertaining such a study as botany or
vegetable physiology might be made if
the dry teaching of the class-rooand
lesson-boowero illustrated by the
plants that went being coaxed into
bloom iu their own flower-bedWhat
a pretty combination of outdoor and indoor employment, again, for a child to
cultivate flowers, and then to draw them
in outline as they come into bloom.
What could possibly be a more healthful and wholesome occupation for an
intelligent child to collect the prettiest
of wild flowers from their native pastures and hedgerows, and cultivate
them, in the "wild garden" at home?
All sorts of knowledge might bo gathered up in such a pursuit, involving as
it would the necessity for observations
of the favorite haunts of the various
flowers, the effects of different soils,
their mode of propagation, seasons of
bloom, etc., and the inquiry might often
be made to lead away into collateral
topics the folk-lor- e
associated with
them, fairy tales and poet fancies and
historical associations. Then, again,
how easy and appropriate, to make flowers the means of drawing out sympathy
with neighbors, or with the sick and
suffering at a dirftaoe. And again, the
cultivation of flowers always exercises a
refreshing influence.
k

The Original Penny.
The old, old penny in England, as in
other countries, was of silver, and its
appearance thoroughout tho earliest
time of its history would rat her astonish
those who know nothing of numismatic
love. Eroni the Saxon times, in which
it was the only piece of silver extant,
till those of Edward L, it was stamped
with a square cross. This enabled tho
coin to be readily broken into halves or
quarters, which then served the purpose of halfpenco or farthings. Rut tho
latter coin was not much inferior to tho
value of tho present English penny, inasmuch as the unbroken piece was valuof a mark, or threeed at
pence storling.
At this time five of
them soem to havo made a skilliug, or
shilling, so that tho relations between
what are now chief English silver and
bronze coins has entirely altered in the
course of six conturios. King Edward,
who reformod the coinage, liko everything else, was the first to issue pennios
without the l&dented cross ; and to mate
halfup for tho loss of tho
pennies and farthings hitherto in uso,
supplemented the silver coinage with
circular pieces, bearing the samo value
and denomination. Ho fixed tho standard of the penny, moroovor, by ordering
grains of
that it should weigh thirty-twwheat, or, which was a more
accurate tost, that twenty pennios should
weigh ono ounce.
queor-sliape-

d

woll-grow-

Meagre Exeunt-- .
Tho young man who pleads poverty
and a meagre salary as an excuso for refraining from marriage will do well to
remember tho pluck of Thomas A.
Scott, tho great railroad magnate, and
Charles A. Dana, tho groat journalist.
A

The former embarked upon tho matrimonial sea with a salary of fifty dollars
per month and the latter with a salary
of five dollars per woek. Marriage,
however, was not the only thing that
According to the London World the made these mon IBOOeed. Bvffdo
st.hetic people who havo furnished
London with anch food for jest aud
laughter by their oostuinos, their affecA fashionable New York dootor has
tation, their long hair and their general cured several fashionable women of
spinal disease by making them wear
tomfoolery are known as the
lower beds on their boots.
Ex-jre-
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SNYDER'S

Don't trouble yourselves about the
details of your business. Leave small
things to small minds. You were born
to be at the top, and of course a way
will bo provided for getting you there.
If you would mako your mark in the
world, never learn to write.
THB MOST WONDERFUL HEALTH
Do you wish to be men? Learn to
RESTORERS
KNOWN TO
chew, smoke and drink. It will be
MEDIOAL SCIENCE.
hard to distinguish yon from tho real
Are worn externally. We make three difarticle.
ferent kinds, Nos. 1, a and 8.
No. 1, For Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia, InAlways boar in mind that you are
made of superior clay, and it will not digestion. Bilionane'e, Siok and Nervoos He4
Ache, and all diseaaea arising from a Torpid
be long ere everybody will be forced to LWur. The moet effeotive Blood Pnrioer extant; gives stiength to the weak and debilitaadmit it.

CURATIVE

PADS!

It is

well for you to know that the
girls are all dying for you. You cannot
but pity them, but then it is not your
fault. This should teach you resigna-

tion.
Strive to get all tho leisure time yon
can. It will make older and busier
persons envy you.
Speak your mind freely. It shows
that you possess such an article.
Characterize as nonsenso everything
that you cannot understand. You will
find a great deal of nonsense in the
world.
Never fear to do wrong. Don't be a
coward.
Always do tho right thing
when tho right thing will pay.
When you havo anything to do, don't
hurry about doing it. Take your own
time, or your employer's, which is the
same thing. If ho discharges you, you
will have the satisfaction of knowing
that he will be the loser by not having
your valuable services.
Make acquaint ances only among those
beneath you, if you can find such. It is
pleasant to be looked up to as an oracle
or patten).
Shun those who are able to teach yon
anything in life or business. It is not
agreeable to be overshadowed by anybody. Reside, who wants to be in
school all his life ?
Be above politeness. That will do
well enough for women and children ;
but a man should despise all suoh foolishness.
People who talk about sticking to
principle are humbugs or ninnies.
Never mind principle where money is
to bo made.
Never stop to consider. Make up
your mind at once. It shows promptitude of decision.
Having once made up your mind,
stick to your decision. People may call
you an obstinate mule, but words harm
others
nobody. If you are
may suffer, but you never.
Stand up for your rights, especially
among women and timid folk. You may
yield a point where tho other party is
stronger than you are.
Watch carefully over your passions.
A man without passions would be a dull
creature.
Don't bo too squeamish about telling
tho truth. Only noodles never lie.
Endure others' trials patiently.
Fight life's battles in the easiest way.
Remember that it is the sutler, and not
tho soldier, who makos money out of
war.

Never injure your health by hard
If you must lose it, lose it in a
pleasant way.
Honor your father and your mother
by showing to them how much wiser
you aro than they. You can do this in
no easier way than by rejecting all their
counsel and admonition.
Take every occasion to denounce religion and morality as humbugs and
shams, and everyone who upholds them
as a hypocrite and impostor. Everybody loves a frank, open nature.
Believe all you hoar dorogatory of
another's character. The Bible, you
know, says that mankind is naturally
depraved.
If you hear anything against a porson,
repeat it to as many as you can. It is
well to put people on their guard.
In tho company of ladies, talk freely
of liquor saloons, ballot girls and pokor
playing. Ladies naturally take I o such
young gentlemen. They aro so interesting.
Don't go to church if you can avoid
it ; but if you must go, take care to
show your intelligent contempt for tho
worship and the worshippers.
Follow these few directionB, boys, and
you will at least attain a high position iu
the vorld. It may bo the gallows, but it
will bo a high place, nevertholoBs.
work.

ted. Prioe. t2No. 2. For Female Weakness and .rregularf-tios- ,
Falling Womb, Whites; enriobea the
blood, purifies the seoretions and strengthen!
weakly and delioate females. Prioe IS.
No. 3. For Kidney. Spine, and Bladder
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Lame or
Weak Back, Toi.es np vitality and reitoras
lost energy. Prioe $3.
If yonr dnuretats does not keep 8n TDEM
CCBATIVE PADS," and will not get one for
Ton do not Ijt him p'.'m off worthless Imitations, bnt send the prioe to ns in a letter, and
we will mall them to you. Address
Affte-tion-

E. F. SNYDER A CO.,

liS

W. 4th St., CinelnnaU, Ohio.

For sale by

JNO. D. TRAYNOR,

Druggist.
march

My

Cleveland, Tens.

THE HERALD

Job Office
Is prepared

to print anything

In the Una of

LETTER-HEADU1LL-HEAD- 3.
NOTE-HEAD-

VISIONO CARDS
BUSINESS

CARDS,
SHOW-BILL-

ALL SIZE CIRCULARS,
POSTERS, Ac, As.
We have as fine Presses ss any offloe In the
Bontb, and wiUgnarantee all onr work to give
satisfaction. We print in five colors wben desired, at bat small extra exist
Justloes and Clerks of Courts fnraisbsd
Blanks on short notioe aa cheap as any offloe.
Samples of Job Work and Priesa sent on
applioation- - Address
W. S. TIPrON, Proprietos.
Cleveland, Tenn.

ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

One of New York's Broadway milliners nets $30,000 a year.
Jewelry seems to run in tho form of
snakes, lizards and tho claws of birds.
Tho Khedive intends to establish, at
his own cost, a school at Cairo for the
education of girls of the higher classes.
Nursing is b'ecoming a profession.
Schools for nurses aro daily growing
into favor, and during tho past seven
years 120 nurses havo graduated from
"Tho Training School for Nurses."
A writer for the" Glasgow Nem says
that tho mania for slender figures is to
be laid at the door of fashion magazines,
where the human figure is invariably
represented entirely out of proportion.
By immersing tho stems of whito roses
in red and green ink thoy may bo colored green, pink and flesh color. They
will look as if nature had done tho work,
and it only takes ton minutes to change
the color.
If a girl has pretty teeth sho laughs
often, if she's got a pretty foot she'll
wear a short dross, and if she's got a
neat hand she's fond of a game of whist ;
and if the reverse, she dislikes those
small affairs.
Young ladies shonld ever have an eye
to color in selecting lawn tennis and
archery costumes. Thoy should never
wear blue, because blue does not contrast well with tho color of tho green ;
neither does violet.
It is not the fashion for ladies to kiss
each other by way of friendly salutation
now. They only touch each other's Anger HiCTutrtby murmur "So glad to
boo you" and pass on. Thoro is no
longer auy danger of their oomplexion
being kissed off in spots.
Last year this country imported ovtr
$12,000,000 worth of raw silk. To the
end of keeping that money at home a
Woman's Silk Culture Association has
born formed iu Philadelphia, and a mercantile firm in that city ofTora prizes to
the amount of $500.

